
P.P. QUESTION? SHORT ANSWER
SIMPLE 

FORM

SIMPLE 

PAST

PAST 

PARTICIPLE

I I have = I´ve I have not = I haven´t be was/were been

You* You have = You´ve You have not = You haven´t know knew known

We We have = We´ve We have not = We haven´t have had had

They They have = They´ve They have not = They haven´t
work worked worked

He He has = He´s He has not = He hasn´t teach taught taught

She She has = She´s She has not= She hasn´t live lived lived

It It has = It´s It has not = It hasn´t see saw seen

I have been I have not been Have       I been...?

You have known You haven´t known Have  you* known…?

We have had We have not had Have   we had…?

They have worked They haven´t worked Have they worked…?

He has taught He has not taught Has  he taught…?

She ´s lived She hasn´t lived Has she lived…?

It has seen It has not seen Has    it seen…?

(+) Yes, she has / (-) No, she hasn't

(+) Yes, it has / (-) No, it hasn't

Short Answer (Yes/No)
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CORRECT FORM OF THE STRUCTURE

(+) Yes, I have / (-) No, I haven't

(+) Yes, I have / (-) No, I haven't

(+) Yes, we have / (-) No, we haven't

(+) Yes, they have / (-) No, they haven't

(+) Yes, he has / (-) No, he hasn't

VERBS (Regular and Irregular)

AFFIRMATIVE NEGATIVE

Affirmative (+) examples Question ? ExamplesNegative (-) examples

has + past 

participle

has not + past 

participle

Has + P.P.+ past 

participle?
(+) Yes, ____ has / (-) No, ___ hasn't

P
ER

FE
C
T have + past 

participle

have not + 

past participle

Have + P.P.+ 

past 

participle?

(+) Yes, ____ have / (-) No, ___ haven't


